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OCEAN SANDS RESERVE MONEY GONE 
DUE TO COASTLAND 

 

The Governance Committee has been warning Ocean Sands owners for years 
about Coastland Corporation. Our concerns were with Coastland’s poor 
management practices, multiple conflicts of interest, and sloppy-to-nonexistent 
financial controls. Now, one of our greatest fears has come to pass! 
 
Summary 

• $100,000 of OSPOA money has been STOLEN by someone at Coastland 
• This fraud may have occurred as far back as January 2019 
• Virginia Beach Police, CPA firms and insurance companies became 

involved as of April 2021 
• Mr. Johnson, owner of Coastland, never notified the police, insurance 

companies or Signature Touch (ST) that Ocean Sands’ funds were missing 



• Mr. Johnson/Coastland knowingly let false financial statements be 
presented at the 2021 Annual Meeting 

• The loss was not revealed by the 2020 audit because Mr. Johnson refused 
to sign the Bank Confirmation Letter sent to him by the OSPOA auditor 

• The missing funds were discovered by ST in early September 2021 and 
your Owner Reps were notified shortly thereafter 

• OSPOA may not recover most of the funds via insurance due to further 
Coastland mismanagement 

• A similar fraud was perpetrated on Ocean Lakes Swim & Tennis POA 

One of the core tenets of the Governance Committee has been a commitment to 
transparency. One of the biggest problems for OSPOA and owners has always 
been the secrecy, stonewalling and general lack of communication by Coastland. 
As soon as we understood the magnitude of the loss and had adequate facts, we 
felt an obligation to share this with all owners. This is your dues money that has 
been taken, leaving OSPOA with no funds to deal with unbudgeted emergencies. 
 
Additional Details 
The missing money was earmarked as a reserve to deal with unexpected 
operating expenses. The funds were in a SunTrust Bank account titled “Ocean 
Sands Property Owners Association Operating Reserve Fund”. Coastland owner, 
James E. Johnson, Jr., has always been the sole signatory on this account, even 
though he is neither an Officer nor Director of OSPOA. Your Owner Reps have 
repeatedly objected to this situation. Due to Coastland’s control of the board, these 
objections have been blatantly ignored. Thus, this situation was ripe for fraud. 
 
The new auditor, Johnson Mizelle, conducted the audit of the 2020 OSPOA 
financials. They requested Bank Confirmation letters for all OSPOA bank 
accounts.This is a standard audit process asking the bank to confirm balance and 
ownership of the account. Mr. Johnson categorically refused to comply, preventing 
the auditor from discovering the missing funds. Your Owner Reps have continually 
objected vociferously to Mr. Johnson’s sole control over OSPOA funds. 
 
The Owner Reps expected a Qualified Opinion from the auditors due to their 
inability to confirm bank information. Coastland talked the auditor out of any such 



note. 
 
Mr. Johnson has provided the police with various theories for the missing funds. 
There was no mention to either the police or insurance carriers of funds missing 
from OSPOA. Until the Owner Representatives spoke to the police, they didn’t 
have a clue that OSPOA even existed. 
 
All OSPOA bank statements were transmitted from Sun Trust to Coastland, then to 
Signature Touch!  For two years the Operating Reserve account showed no 
activity and grew to $100,021 according to the bank statement photocopies ST 
received from Coastland. 
 
The Board became aware because ST had been pushing for bank documentation 
in order to file taxes. The week of 9/14/21, there was much emailing and phone 
conversations between ST and Coastland. The Sun Trust statements for Ocean 
Lakes Swim and Tennis Club POA did not reconcile with ST’s financial records. It 
appears that around $90,000 is also missing from the Swim Club accounts where 
Mr. Johnson, again, was the sole signatory. ST also received new OSPOA 
Operating Reserve account statements. They did not match the bank statements 
received monthly between 1/31/19 to 12/31/2020. Upon rigorous review Stephanie 
Vance (ST) determined that the monthly statements previously sent to ST by 
Coastland had been "doctored" by white-out and cut and paste. 
 
We have provided the Virginia Beach Police with background on the relationship 
between, Mr. Johnson, Coastland and Ocean Sands. We will be meeting with them 
in person soon. ST has provided them a spreadsheet to walk them through what 
happened in the bank accounts over time. 
  

The Operating Reserve Account should have $100,021, it actually has $59 
 
How Could This Happen 

• Because Mr. Johnson was sole signatory on an account belonging to 
OSPOA, it exposed OSPOA funds to fraudulent criminal activity. 



 

• Because of Coastland’s ineffectual controls and processes, and Mr. 
Johnson’s refusal to cooperate with standard audit practices, the fraud went 
undiscovered for two years. 

• Because of Mr. Johnson’s poor business judgement, the insurance limits 
are woefully inadequate on both Coastland and OSPOAs insurance.  Bad 
decisions on “named insured” and “additional insureds” will also hamper 
recovery. 

Next Steps 
Your Owner Representatives are currently evaluating filing a civil lawsuit on behalf 
of OSPOA. This would be a “derivative” suit. OSPOA, the entity, won’t sue 
because 1) Mr. Johnson has never appointed new Developer Directors to replace 
those he terminated in April -- so no quorum to act, and 2) Mr. Johnson controls 
OSPOA so he won’t sue himself or his Coastland Corporation. 
 
We continue to seek more information on these losses. We will keep you apprised 
as the facts unfold.  
 
If you ever wondered why and when Coastland should be removed from control of 
OSPOA, 
  

THIS IS WHY AND THE TIME IS NOW 
 
If you have not submitted your Written Consent to Amend form, please do so now. 
If you need a form, just Reply to this email. 
 
The Governance Committee 
Al, Rick, Peggy, Chris, Jim, Greg, and Dennis 

 

 


